Trinity-HMTCA Summer Science Teaching Experience for Undergraduates (TEU)
We’re hiring INTERNS for Summer 2015.

Trinity students!

Are you:

- Looking for a meaningful paid summer internship here on campus?
- A student with some college science background?
- Interested in exploring a career in STEM teaching?
- Looking for real resume-building experience teaching urban high school students?

The details:

- An 8-week summer program (June 1 to July 24)
  - Three weeks of training & planning (shadowing high school teachers, planning workshop)
  - Four weeks of teaching a summer science workshop to high school students
    - Interns will work in pairs
    - Each intern pair will teach two 2-week workshops to groups of 12-15 high school students
    - Each workshop meets for three hours per day for two weeks
  - One week of debrief, reflection, planning for 2016 and cleanup.
- Paid $2800 for eight weeks plus a dorm room on campus
- Interns will be expected to work full-time during the teaching period (8:30-4:30), fewer hours during training and debriefing

The high school workshop

- Required of all rising sophomores at Hartford Magnet Trinity College Academy
- Designed to get students excited about science and to help them understand how science is really done; uses hands-on learning drawn from many science disciplines
- Held on Trinity’s campus

Interested?

- Email a 1-page statement of interest and the names of two references to Dr. Alison Draper (alison.draper@trincoll.edu)
- Applications due by March 2 at midnight
- Students will be notified of selection by March 9

Questions? Email Alison at alison.draper@trincoll.edu